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Myungshin Medical Co., Ltd, established in 

May 2000, is a company that produces 

specialized healthcare medical devices 

using far-infrared radiation technology, of 

which the far-infrared radiation heater 

ranks number one in the domestic market 

share in the field of dome-shaped heaters 

and is exported to 14 countries worldwide, 

demonstrating the world's best quality.

Myungshin Medical Co., Ltd is continuous-

ly investing and researching to establish a 

leading position in the field of far-infrared 

radiation healthcare medical device, and is 

striving to do our best to become a global 

business in the field of healthcare 

business as well as medical device 

business in accordance with the compa-

ny's vision and goals for happiness and 

health.

Leading company of advanced healthcare medical device developing and 

manufacturing leading products in the market based on core material 

research

ASPIRING TO 
CREATE THE BEST GLOBAL 
MEDICAL HEALTHCARE DEVICE
MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL CO., LTD 
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■ COMPANY OVERVIEW

QUALITY CREDITCREATIVITY

The medical device of Myungshin Medical is

not merely an amplification technology of

far-infrared light represented 

as capsule science, but is true science.

+ +
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■ CI & BI

The symbol of the brand mark, VADIVA, is 

designed to symbolize the female body line 

using the repetitive rhythm of the letters VA, 

and thereby presented in combination with 

the feminine, sophisticated logo.The purple 

color envisions the compelling technology as 

well as high-quality beauty and healthcare 

(wellness). 

The human body can purify the tainted water, 

air, light, and salt within the body by soaking 

up the pure, untouched far-infrared light. Our 

symbol mark embodies the process of the 

human body soaking up the far-infrared light 

applied to the universe space, and advocates 

our launch as a global company.

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL ABOUT US 05

■ 의료기기�제조�및�품질관리
       기준�적합인정서

■ 품질인증(Q-Mark)지정서■ Certificate of registration ■ 실용신안등록증■ 성능인증서

■ 벤처기업확인서■ 우수제품지정증서■ 특허증 ■ 기술혁신형�중소기업
       (INNO-BIZ) 확인서

■ 수출유망증소기업지정증

THE PATENTED TECHNOLOGY

OF MYUNG SHIN MEDICAL CO., LTD.

By using the facial heating element manufactured with special carbon fiber 

as a new material, it is designed to deliver sunlight energy 

with wavelength of 4~16㎛ (1㎛ is 1/million of 1m) deep into the human body. 

■ Device Pegistration 

       & Listing Module

■ CERTIFICATE FOR CHINA 

       COMPULSORY PRODUCT 

       CERTIFICATION

■ Certificate of Free Sales■ Societe Nationale de Certifi-

       cation et d’ Homolofation

■ Societe Nationale de Certifi-

       cation et d’ Homolofation



■ HISTORY

2017
12. Release of new product MS-500
11. Received the Excellent Small and Medium-sized 
       Enterprise award  (CEO: Jong Ki Son), extension of 
       certification for venture enterprise
09. Selected as PRE Brand-name Hidden Champion 
       Enterprise of Gwangju-si Myungshin Medical 
       Experimental Office(Unam-dong)
07. Extension of certification for Innobiz
       Extension of certification for Mainbiz
05. Establishment of 히포엠, heating film manufacture 
       factory Formation of Apprenticeship school(Jang-
       seong Hitech High School)

2013
11. Re-registration of venture firm
09. Addition of MS-980B Good Procurement Product 
       Specification
07. Certified by Mainbiz
06. Recertified by Innobiz
05. Certified for quality(No. 14-214)
03. Selected as an IP Star enterprise
02. Registered as Excellent Procurement Selection 
       Product

2014

07. Registration of design(No. 30-0754830)
04. Expansion and transfer of factories
01. Registration of design(No. 30-0725731)
01. Registration of design(No. 30-0725572)

2007
10. Signed MOU investment promotion with Sweden's 
       SENSEI company
09. Certified as KGMP company

2012
09. The Industrial Property Office Chosen as the 
       "Most Wanted from Job Applicants" in 2012
07. Patent Register (Patent Number 10-1169386)
06. Filled a paper on Korean Oriental Association for 
       Study of Obesity Magazine
05. Permission of Articles for medical heater (12-544)
04. Certified by the FDA
       (Registration Number D146105)
02. Completed a clinical trial for obesity at Kyunghee 
       University Hospital’s Oriental Medicine
       Rehabilitation Center

2011
10. Performance certification by Ministry of Small and 
       Medium-sized Enterprises
11. Selected as Q-Mark (Medical heater), KTC
07. Certified by Innobiz
05. Certified for ISO 9001/14001
04. Patent registration (Patent No. 10-1028164), 
       Korean Intellectual Property Office

2008
12. Selected as a Promising Small and Medium-sized 
       Enterprise by Gwangju Metropolitan City 
       (No. 2008-6)
12. Designated as a Promising Small and Medium-size-
       d Export Enterprise(No.08 Gwangju Jeonnam-81)
08. Safety Certification for Electric Devices (HE07050 - 
       8001A) Electric Heater for Steam Saunas 
       (WELLFOG)

2010
12. Received CE Marking (Europe Community Mark) for 
       Sauna Heater MS-660S
10. Received KGMP(Medical Device Manufacturing 
       Quality Certification)
05. Selected as KOTRA Guarantee Brand 
       (No. 2010 -118 -01)
02. Certified for ISO 13485(CMDCAS), BSI

2009
12. Electrical Safety Products Safety Certificate 
       (HE07050 - 9002A) Electric Sauna Device (MS-980S)
11. Received CE MARKING (Europe Community Mark) 
       for Sauna Heater MS-980CE11. Medical heater 
       MS-980 Changed Permission of 
       Articles(Korea Food & Drug Administration 
       No. 02-58 MS-980S)
10. Signed up for the Product Liability Insurance (PL 
       Insurance) P150902200 Medical heater, Electric 
       Heater for Steam Saunas
09. Female Friendly Enterprise Agreement (Gwangju 
       Women’s ‘Working Again’ Administrative 
       Headquar-ters)
05. Global Standard Business Award (Technology and 
       Business Field) / Korea Management Association 
       Quality Assurance
04. Signed a product export contract with Canada’s 
       Rainbow

2016
12. Implementation of Work-and-Learn Program
       (Korea Polytechnics)
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2002
11. Expansion of factory

07. Recognized as Clean Workplace(Korea Industrial 

       Complex Corporation No.1202)

2001
12. Certified as Venture Enterprise(Gwangju, Jeonnam 

       Regional Ministry of Small and Medium-sized 

       Enterprises)

12. Received Product Manufacture License for Vibrator 

       for medical use(Ministry of Food and Drugs Safety)

09. Designated as Alternative Military Service 

       Enterprise(Military Manpower Administration)

08. Product Manufacture License for 

       Medical heater(Rainbow)(Ministry of Food and 

       Drugs Safety No.01-452)

07. 2 design applications for Korean Intellectual 

       Property Office(Capsule-type medical device, 

       Medical heater)

07. 3 patent applications for Korean Intellectual 

       Property Office(Structure and manufacturing 

       method of Medical heater)

2000
12. Recognized as Outstanding Small and Medium

       -sized Enterprise(Gwangju, Jeonnam Ministry of 

       Small and Medium-sized Enterprises)

12. Change in criteria and inspection methods of 

       Ministry and Food and Drugs Safety

       (Healthcare  regulations No.761-6443)

10. Electric Device Safety Certification

       (Korea Electromagnetic Research)

08. Transfer to newly constructed factory

       (Advanced Phototonics Industry)

07. Electric device type approval(Electrocautery, 

       Electric mattress, Electric massager)

06. Electric bed electric device type approval

05. Establishment of Myungshin Medical Co., Ltd

1999
12. Establishment of Myungshin Medical Private Firm

11. Registration of infrared heat pack design

04. Registration of thermal heat pack design

02. Establishment of Monaco business

06. Registration of Utility Model in Korean Intellectual 

       Property Office(Heat pack structure using surface 

       heating element)

04. Selected as an Innovative Technology Development 

       Corporation (Gwangju, Jeonnam Ministry of Small 

       and Medium-sized Enterprises)

07

2005
11. Signed MOU with Sweden's SENSEI
10. Investment in product development of Japan's 
       Helios

2003
12. Signed KOTRA Stockholm, Hamburg Trade Center 

       Branching Business Contract

12. Signed supply contract with Japan's "USEEVER"

07. Certified for EMF(Electromagnetic Field) mark 

       (E-SAK3112002), Korean Products Safety Association

06. Acquired CE/MDD, ISO9002/ EN46002

       (SNCH LO243351-01)

05. Patent registration(Patent No. 0385337), 

       Korean Intellectual Property Office

03. Registration of Company-affiliated Research&

       Development Institute(No. 20031212), 

       Korea Industrial Technology Association

03. Electric Device Safety Certification(JE070013001), 

       Korea Electromagnetic Research

03. Patent registration(Patent No.0376330), 

       Korean Intellectual Property Office

02. Registration of Utility Model(No.0305783), 

       Korean Intellectual Property Office

2006
11. Promotion of Design development business with 
       SENSEI’s Oin Med Co., Ltd.
04. Development from Helios FRP to MOLD mold(ABS)
01. Signed product export contract with Japan's Helios

2004
12. Raise in capital
12. Participation in Gwangju Technopark Excellent 
       Patent Mold Supporting Business
12. Signed supply contract with "Hungary SWEDIMPEX"
11. Renewal of KOTRA Stockholm Trade Center 
       Branching Business Contract
10. Attended the Finland International Skincare and 
       Beauty Fair
05. Attended the 2004 International Consumer Goods 
       Fair in SETEC(Seoul Trade Exhibition Center)
03. Signed a branching business with KOTRA Sofia 
       Trade Center
02. Signed MOU with "SWEDIMPEX"
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MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL

FAR INFRARED THERAPY

■ ALSO KNOW AS THERMAL THERAPY

What is Far Infrared therapy (FIR) 
and what does it do

Far Infrared Ray are waves of energy, 

totally invisible to the naked eye, which 

penetrate the surface of the skin where 

they gently and elevate the body's 

surface temperature to 107.6F/42C and 

above, whilst positively activating body 

systems and functions.

Far Infrared Ray (FIR), is the 'warm' energy in humans, animals and plants, emitted from sunlight. The 

intensity of Far Infrared heat produced by the human body constantly fluctuates. When the intensity is 

high, we feel healthy and better equipped to deal with physical challenges. When the Far Infrared begins 

to decline, we are subject to becoming unwell and tend to age more quickly. We can be exposed to pure 

Far Infrared heat for hours and it will not cause our skin to burn, in fact the Japanese use it to promote 

healing from sunburn. Far Infrared heat is completely healthy and safe for all living things.

The Evolution
of Far Infrared 
Therapy
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Sunshine

Since ancient times, people have known that exposure to sunshine can maintain and enhance health. 

Sun therapy is a form of natural FIR thermal therapy. Far Infrared Ray are the invisible rays of natural 

sunlight that have the longest wavelength. However, sunbathing should only be enjoyed in moderation 

since sunlight contains ultra-violet ray which can burn the skin. There is also no temperature control, 

and sunshine is only available seasonally. Pure Far Infrared heat emitted from healing units unfortu-

nately does not contain Vitamin D, but fortunately, if does not contain ultra violet ray.

History - How Far Infrared heat therapy 
came into being

Our bodies radiate far infrared energy through 

the skin at 3 to 50 microns, with most output at 

9.4 microns. Our palms emit FIR energy also, 

between 8 and 14 microns. 'Palm Healing', an 

ancient tradition in China, has used the healing 

properties of far infrared rays for 3,000 years. 

These natural healers emit energy and heat 

radiating from their hands to heal, much the 

same as Reiki healers do. Current research 

conducted in Taiwan has measured significant 

 

ured significant far infrared energy emitted from 

the hands of Chi Gong masters. Yogis in India 

also employ palm healing and recommend it 

especially for relieving eye strain. Thermal 

therapy has in fact been in existence for thou-

sands of years, dating back to ancient civiliza-

tions such as the Finns, the Romans, the ancient 

Chinese, the American Indians, and the Egyptians 

5,000 years ago.

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL FAR INFRARED THERAPY 09



A 10 micron far-infrared light 

wave reaches up to 2 inches 

deep inside the body’s tissue

Cellular Vibration ocdurs when 

the light waves penetrate the 

cells and reach large water 

mol.ecules

this vibration reduces the ion 

bonds of the atoms that are 

holding together the molecules 

of water, resulting in a mole-

cules

10 MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL

FAR INFRARED THERAPY

■ FAR INFRARED THERMAL THERAPY BENEFITS
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Far Infrared heat and the elimination of toxins

When toxic gases such as sulphur dioxide and carbon dioxide or toxic substances such as lead, mercury, 

or chlorine meet large water molecules, water clusters encapsulate them. Where these toxins accumu-

late, blood circulation is blocked and cellular energy is impaired.

Elimination begins when a 4-16 micron Far Infrared wave is applied to these large water molecules and 

the water begins to vibrate. This vibration reduces the ion bonds of the atoms that are holding together 

the molecules of water. As the vibration continues, breakdown of the water molecules occurs and 

encapsulated gases and other toxic materials are released.

■ The United States of America■ The United States of America ■ 특허청

Infrared Region of the Elctromagnetic Spectrum Diameter of a Human hair

1000㎛ FAR 15㎛ THERMAL 8㎛ MID 3㎛ NEAR 0.7㎛

Infrared Region of the Elctromagnetic Spectrum Diameter of a Human hair

1000㎛ FAR 15㎛ THERMAL 8㎛ MID 3㎛ NEAR 0.7㎛

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL FARINFRARED THERAPY 07
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2) Far Infrared is excellent for detoxification and helps lymphaticcleansing.

      Scientists in Japan report that in the FIR treatment of clogged capillary vessels, heat expands the 

      capillaries and then initiates the start of a process to dissolve hidden toxins. Far Infrared thereby 

      promotes elimination of fats, chemicals and toxins from the blood : oisons, heavy metals - carcino-

      genic substances from  food processing - lactic acid, free fatty acids, and subcutaneous fat associat-

      ed with aging and fatigue - excess sodium associated with blood pressure - and uric acid. Further-

      more, if sebaceous glands are activated, accumulated cosmetics in pores can be eliminated through 

      the skin (sweat and oil glands), as opposed to the kidneys.

1) Far Infrared expands capillaries which stimulates increased blood flow, 

     regeneration, circulation and oxygen.

      It also maintains and promotes healthy lung function.

FAR INFRARED THERAPY

■ FAR INFRARED THERMAL THERAPY BENEFITS

3) Far Infrared emits photons, photons help rel-

     ease enzymes, enzymes stimulate macroph-

     age activity increasing the elimination of da-

     maged and unhealthy tissues - nitric oxide 

     (NO) is released which expands capillaries and 

     increases circulation, which carries toxins to 

     the lymph system and out of the body.

5) Far Infrared promotes crea-

     tion of nitric oxide.

      The action of nitric oxide was not dis-

     covered until about 1991 by Dr. Sal-

     vador Mondada. Then three Pharma-

     colo gists, Robert F. Furchgott, Louis 

     J. Ignarro, and Ferid Murad won the 

     Nobel Prize in 1996 for "for their dis-

     coveries concerning nitric oxide as a 

     signalling molecule in the cardiovas-

     culars ystem". 

4) Far Infrared may promote the elimination of 

     various parasitical non-parasitical invaders. 

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL FAR INFRARED THERAPY 13
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7) Far Infrared relieves nervous tension 

     and relax auto-neuro muscles there 

     by helping the body make the most 

     of its intended healing abilities.

     FIR reduces soreness on nerve endings and 

     muscle spasms, as muscle fibers are heat-

     ed. As a result, rapid reduction of swelling, 

     inflammation and associated pain occurs.

      Relaxation of muscles and relief of muscular 

     aches - reduces back, shoulder and neck 

     pains.

14 MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL

FAR INFRARED THERAPY

■ FAR INFRARED THERMAL THERAPY BENEFITS
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9) Far Infrared strengthens the cardio-

     vascular system by causing heart ra-

     te and cardiac output increase, and 

     diastolic blood pressure decrease - 

     research by NASA in the early 1980's 

     led to the conclusion that far infrared 

     stimulation of cardiovascular functi-

     on would be the ideal way to main-

     tain cardiovascular conditioning in 

     American astronauts during long 

     space flight.

8) Far Infrared strengthens and suppo-

     rts the Immune system by support-

     ing increased production of white 

     blood cells (leukocytes) by the bone 

     marrow and killer T-cells by the thy-

     mus. 

     "Natural killer cells in the immune system 

      are crucial to effective immune  defence. 

      Hyperthermia releases a bunch of zytokines

     and heat shock proteins which make cancer

     cells more immunogenic that means they 

     are better recognized  by the natural killer 

     cells. NK cells are essential in killing virus-

     infected cells and destroying cancer cells. 

     The nutrients selenium, ß-glycan and zinc 

     increase circulating levels of natural killer 

     cells and boost their cancer-killing activity.

10) Far Infrared thermal therapy - 

      commonly known as hyperthermia 

      across Europe and Asia - provides 

      support in the destruction of malig-

      nant cells which cannot survive if the 

      temperature of the cell becomes 

      107.6F / 42C and above.

11) Far Infrared soothes tension 

      and stress in both body and 

      mind.

6) Far Infrared promotes rebuilding of 

     injured tissue (tissue regeneration), 

     by having a positive effect on the 

     fibroblasts (connective tissue cells 

     necessary for the repair of injury). 

      Furthermore, it supports cell growth, DNA 

     syntheses, and protein synthesis all nece-

     ssary during tissue repair and regenera-

     tion. Excellent for healing burns, scar 

     tissue and skin problems such as acne and 

     skin breakouts - anti-aging effects and 

     lessening/softening of wrinkles due to 

     enhanced collagen production.

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL FAR INFRARED THERAPY 15
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Modern science found that the human body radiates a specific spectrum which is called far- infrared 

(4-1000 microns). By being a far-infrared emitter, the human body better responds towards it and 

utilizes the energy by absorbing it. For instance, it is scientifically known that many proteins that 

consist in our body are excited when exposed to far-infrared (Dr. Alfons Schulte, University of Central 

Florida). In reverse, it is also the reason why the human body radiates far-infrared. 

16 MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL

FAR INFRARED TECHNOLOGY

■ "CARBON FIBER OF PURE FAR-INFRARED 
       TECHNOLOGY" MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL
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Human body radiation also starts from 4 

– 5 microns and peaks at 10. There are no 

mid or near infrared from either Carbon 

Fibers or human body. Most of, if not all 

other infrared emitters, emit shorter 

wavebands including mid, near infrared or 

even some visible spectrums. In summa-

ry, Carbon Fiber Technology minimizes 

conduction and convection energy while 

emitting pure far-infrared. Therefore, the 

technology delivers the most pleasant 

warmth towards human body that can 

supplement fundamental energy that is 

necessary to our lives.

Pure Far-infrared Technology Eliminating 

other than far-infrared from an infrared 

emitter is crucial in order to deliver 

energy to human body efficiently. From 

that way we can avoid being bothered by 

those impurities such as near (0.75-1.5 

microns) and mid (1.5 – 4microns) 

infrared. It is the same as eliminating 

smokers from a public place in order not 

to be bothered by their cigarette smoke. 

Far-Infrared Technology successfully 

achieved this by understanding modern 

physics theories and applying them in its 

development stage. As you can see from 

the graph below, which was researched 

and prepared by an authoritative 

research institute (Hokkaido Research 

Institute) in Japan, the Carbon Fiber Panel 

does not emit anything other than 

far-infrared. Notice that the curve starts 

from 4 microns and peaks at 8.5 microns. 

Introduction

Carbon Fiber Panel Heater : Features of Rainbow  

A portable solution: The Rainbow is designed to suit various postures with its light weight and 

self-standing dome design. It can be your personalized heat therapist. You can take it anywhere. Enjoy 

the powerful carbon fiber far-infrared therapy anytime anywhere.

Localized treatment: As a pioneer of carbon fiber far-infrared technology, MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL has 

found that a localized far-infrared treatment is as important as the whole body treatment. During the 

past, we have learned that a localized treatment supplements whole body treatment, therefore, both 

treatments are needed in order to achieve more complete results. Especially, since a localized treat-

ment does not involve perspiration of use, the user can extend the period of use, This allows the far- 

infrared reach the deepest core of the problem area. Heater, a different kind: The Rainbow can be also 

used as a portable heater. In fact, it is the safest heater especially to young children by being safe to 

touch with its ultra thin Active Carbon Fibers™. Without involving any sound, flame, or heated air 

circulation, the Rainbow is the most pleasant personal heater. When used under a blanket, this small 

unit can let you enjoy a whole body sauna as well. 

Warmth delivered by Active Carbon 
Fibers 

The Rainbow is different from other far-infra-

red heating devices, which commonly use linear 

heating coils embedded within thermally con-

ductive materials. Pure Far-infrared by Active 

Carbon Fibers™ delivers ultimate soothing 

warmth throughout entire your body. Each 

carbon fiber emits bio-genetic waves of far-

infrared across most of the internal arch sur-

face of the dome as it gets excited with an 

electric current. It feels soft, relaxing, pleasant, 

and refreshing, which you might not have 

experienced from any other heat source yet. 

Proven safety

Active Carbon Fibers™ have been used in 

hundreds of luxury commercial saunas 

internationally during last 5 years. Among 

more than 20,000 Active Carbon Fibers™ 

that have been running 24 hours a day 

and 7 days a week, there has not been 

even a single failure or maintenance issue 

so far. And all of the original Active Carbon 

Fibers are running today with new ones 

added continuously.
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Increased Blood Flow 

Increased blood flow is the first symptom that we can observe by using far-infrared treatment. Blood 

cells travel easier through small vessels and therefore, cold spots such as hands and feet become 

warmer and the warmth from far-infrared stays longer. 25 min. after pure far infrared treatment 25 

min. after other infrared treatment. 

18 MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL

FAR INFRARED TECHNOLOGY 

■ "CARBON FIBER OF PURE FAR-INFRARED 
       TECHNOLOGY" MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL
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MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL FAR INFRARED TECHNOLOGY 19

Accelerated Natural Healing 

Undoubtedly, increased cellular integrity cataly-

zes natural healing of the human body. 

Detoxification also contributes to accelerating 

the natural healing process as well. Pains as-

sociated with injuries or abuses of muscles are 

easily reduced.

Anti Aging, Enhanced Appearance, Promoted 

Well Being Efficient nutritional supply and 

consumption, continual detoxification, reduced 

fat, and overall improvement of health make 

one’s appearance look better and slow the ag-

ing process. Far-infrared is one of the essential 

elements in well being.

Reduced Fat

Increased Nutritional Exchange, expedited 

results from other therapies, Reduced Toxins 

Excited cells and increased blood flow burn 

calories. Therefore, accumulated fats are 

dissolved and ready to melt away with just a 

small amount of physical exercise. Healthy 

cells aggressively push out toxins from within 

themselves. With the perspiration process that 

commonly follows a far-infrared treatment, 

those toxins are washed away from the human 

body. By the increased blood flow, nutritional 

exchange between cells is expedited. Any 

disease or disorder would not be treated 

without sufficient nutritional supply. Medical 

compounds are also better delivered due to 

this effect. Making our body a better delivery 

system is one of the major advantages of 

far-infrared. This is how the far-infrared 

treatment complements other therapies. 

Increased Cellular Integrity Sufficient nutritional 

supply makes the cell functions properly. 

Orders from DNAs are clearly understood and 

they are implemented. This maintains healthy 

cells.  
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FAR INFRARED TECHNOLOGY

■ FAR INFRARED W/ACTIVE CARBON FIBERS 
      SAUNA SOLUTION
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A FIR Sauna Solution

The Rainbow is designed to suit various postures with its lightweight and can be your personalized heat 

therapist. You can take it anywhere. Enjoy the powerful MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL  carbon fiber far-infrared 

therapy anytime, anywhere. 

Localized Treatment  

As a pioneer of carbon fiber far-infrared technology, MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL product has found that a 

localized far-infrared treatment is as important as the whole-body treatment. In the past, we have 

learned that a localized treatment supplements whole-body treatment, therefore, both treatments are 

needed in order to achieve more complete results. Since a localized treatment does not involve perspira-

tion, the user can extend the period of use. This allows the far-infrared to reach the deepest core of the 

problem areas.

A Different Kind of Heater  

The Rainbow can be also used as a portable heater. In fact, it is the safest heater especially for young 

children because it is safe to touch with its ultra-thin Active Carbon Fibers™. Without involving any 

sound, flame, or heated air circulation, the Rainbow is the most pleasant personal heater. When used 

under a blanket, this small unit can let you enjoy a whole-body sauna as well. 
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■ The Effect of pain control and improve function

      of knee applied to osteoarthritis 

      by carbon surface heating

■ The Effect of pain control and improve function

      of knee applied to osteoarthritis by carbon

      surface heating Effects of Far-infraed Therapy

      on Weight Loss in Korean Obese Women

■ DETOXIFY OR DIE
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Clinical trials of medical appliances - 
Pain Relief, Abdominal obesity preven-
tion effect

Finished the nation’s first clinical trial

Title 

Medical Warmer clinical trial report –Gwangju 

Hyoin Care Hospital Physical Cure (2012. 11)

Name of Experiment

Test that checks the effectiveness of Carbon 

Heating Source medical heater furnished with 

functional sheets textile applied to senior 

patients with backache and knee joint pain

→ 24 out of 30 people 80% improved on easing 

     pain

■ 전자파환경인증서■ 사단법인�한국원적외선협회�시험성적서

FAR INFRARED TECHNOLOGY

■ FAR INFRARED W/ACTIVE CARBON FIBERS 
      SAUNA SOLUTION

Title  : Far Infrared ray radiation therapy machine for medical purposes clinical trial report  - Kyunghee 

University Korea oriental medicine Rehabilitation Medical Treatment Center (2011. 12. 31)

Name of Experiment : Clinical trial on how whole body percutaneous hyperthermia affects weight loss. 

To obese adult females reduced visceral fat by proceeding a percutaneous ultrasonic field analysis 12 

times during 6 weeks using a heater
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Animal experiments on the effects of medical warmer topical irradiation 
on wound healing

In this study, a visual assessment of the degree of recovery of a wound is performed 

by comparing the medical warmer with a 10 mm punch in a white rat and conducting a 

vertical examination on the lesion region at 35cm

Expert consultation

Learning how to use a far-infrared product is as important as choosing a good one. 

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL accumulated knowledge will let you experience the optimal 

benefits of far-infrared. Knowledgeable medical doctors, scientists, and industry 

experts who have been using and researching products for multiple years combined 

will let you go through continuous education process to make sure the best results. 

Please register to become a member and enjoy the full and rich access to the pool of 

knowledge.

23MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL FAR INFRARED TECHNOLOGY
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MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL
PRODUCTS 
One of the company’s main products is a heating device called 

"Rainbow". Unlike any other far-infrared heating devices, Rainbow 

delivers warmth by active carbon fibers for the ultimate soothing 

experience throughout entire human body. As a result it is very 

effective for the pain relief and reducing body weight without any 

harmful side effects. Each carbon fiber emits bio-genetic waves of 

far-infrared across most of the internal arch surface of the dome 

as it gets excited with an electric current. It feels soft, relaxing, 

pleasant, and refreshing, which you might not have experienced 

from any other heat source yet. Myung Shin also offers other 

various heating medical devices, including sauna heaters, with 

different functions and purposes.
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PRODUCTS

■ Medical heater MS-980S

Far-infrared ray wave of 4~16um is radiated from the radiator made of nano carbon material and 

promotes metabolism and decreases visceral fat. <It is expected that the medical far-infrared warmer 

would have much possibility of use for the patients of obesity, especially visceral obesity, due to its 

effect of percutaneous infrared thermotherapy. Rehabilitation Medical Treatment Department of 

Oriental Medicine in Kangdong Kyung-Hee University Medical Center >

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL PRODUCTS 25

Model name / Item name

Performance

Maximum power consumption

Color

Size(mm)

Effect

MS-980S Medical heater

AC220V / 60HZ

1500W

beige

918x2078.91x998.85

Pain alleviation
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Model name / Item name

Performance

Maximum power consumption

Color

Size(mm)

Effect

MS-980B Medical heater

AC220V / 60HZ

440W

Silver ＆ Wine

651x480x380

Pain alleviation, Heat Effect

26 MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL

PRODUCTS

■ Medical heater MS-980B ■ General heater MS-660S-B

Model name / Item name

Performance

Maximum power consumption

Color

Size(mm)

Effect

MS-660S-B

AC220V / 60Hz

310W

Beige

660x540x385

Heat Effect

■ General heater MS-660S
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■ General heater MS-880

27

Model name / Item name

Performance

Maximum power consumption

Color

Size(mm)

Effect

MS-880

AC 220V / 50~60Hz

1500W

Ivory, White

2200x900x600

Heat Effect

Model name / Item name

Performance

Maximum power consumption

Color

Size(mm)

Effect

MS-660S

AC100~230V/ 50~60Hz

310W

Gray, Wine

613x490x335

Heat Effect

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL PRODUCTS
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28 MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL

PRODUCTS

Model name / Item name

Performance

Maximum power consumption

Color

Size(mm)

Effect

MS-500

AC220_240V, 50~60Hz

100W

White

600x300x252

Heat Effect

■ General heater MS-500
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■ General heater MS-330E

Model name / Item name

Performance

Maximum power consumption

Color

Size(mm)

Effect

MS-330E

AC220V / 60Hz

50W

beige

258x214x201

Heat Effect

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL
PRODUCTS 
The energy necessary for the modern people who are tired with the 

busy daily life physically and mentally!

It is not necessary to travel to the remote place off the city, finding 

out a calm place. When exhausted physically and mentally, it may be 

necessary to take some static psychotherapy as well as taking rest 

with abdominal breathing.

Take abdominal breathing calmly, lying in the far-infrared-ray 

capsule at home! Warm energy comes deep into the body and 

spreads from the belly to the whole body like warmth of the 

sunlight. At the same time, level of immunity increases and stress is 

discharged together with sweat through the blood circulation and 

body temperature.

36.5 degree.. the body temperature has close relationship with 

health.The body temperature increase helps promote blood 

circulation, increase level of immunity and prevent various adult 

diseases.

Modern people suffer from adult diseases such as various tumors 

and hand-trembling due to blood flow disorder because lack of 

exercise, strong-tasting foods and stress cause the problem in the 

circulation of energy and hypothermia.

Above all, hypothermia is directly related to the human health 

because it causes decrease in the level of immunity. When you 

cannot spare time for exercise or cannot take aerobic exercise, it 

can be used conveniently at any place such as home or office.
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Canada

Taiwan
Dubai

Hong Kong

Vietnam

China
Greece

Czech

Sweden

Australia

United States of America
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LOCATION

Myungshin Medical(Head office)

Address : 35, Cheomdan venture so-ro 62beon-gil, Buk-gu, Gwangju, Republic of Korea

Tel : (82)62 971 8056 | Fax : (82)62 971 8057 | E-mail : ms1@msmedi.com

Myungshin Medical Domestic/foreign marketing business department

Address : 133, Bungmun-daero, Buk-gu, Gwangju, Republic of Korea

Tel : (82)62 522 8056 | E-mail : msmedi1@gmail.com


